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Academic fields exhibit substantial levels of gender segregation. To date, most attempts to explain this persis-
tent global phenomenon have relied on limited cross-sections of data from specific countries, fields, or career
stages. Here we used a global longitudinal dataset assembled from profiles on ORCID.org to investigate which
characteristics of a field predict gender differences among the academics who leave and join that field. Only
two field characteristics consistently predicted such differences: (1) the extent to which a field values raw in-
tellectual talent (“brilliance”) and (2) whether a field is in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
(STEM). Women more than men moved away from brilliance-oriented and STEM fields, and men more than
women moved toward these fields. Our findings suggest that stereotypes associating brilliance and other STEM-
relevant traits with men more than women play a key role in maintaining gender segregation across academia.
Gender segregation in academia—and the workplace more
generally—remains substantial well into the 21st century [1–
6], undermining gender equity in earnings and status [7–9].
Although understanding the causes of this phenomenon, es-
pecially as it concerns STEM fields, is a priority for many
governmental and international agencies [10–12], a clear
view is complicated by several factors. First, the reasons why
women and men differentially leave or join certain fields
are best understood in the context of their broader career
trajectories—what they did after leaving the field in question
or before joining it [13]. Yet, most analyses of gender seg-
regation in academia to date have not examined individual-
level longitudinal information of this sort. Second, academic
fields vary considerably in their levels of gender segregation,
regardless of whether they are in STEM, the social sciences,
or the humanities [14, 15]. Although the issue of womens un-
derrepresentation in STEM has received substantial attention,
few investigations to date have considered a wide enough
range of fields to be able to identify cross-cutting explana-
tory factors underlying gender segregation across academia—
or heterogeneity in such factors (for some important ex-
ceptions, see [15–18]). Third, there is systematic variability
in the gender composition of academic fields across coun-
tries [6, 19, 20], yet investigations of this phenomenon have
predominantly focused on a specific cultural context, poten-
tially missing explanatory factors that emerge at broader lev-
els of analysis (for some important exceptions, see [19–22]).
Fourth, there are secular trends in the extent to which men and
women differ in the skills needed for various careers [23] and
are subject to stereotypes relevant to these careers [24, 25], as
well as in other factors that may contribute to gender segre-
gation [19]. Thus, analyses of this phenomenon are most in-
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formative at a broad temporal scale, which creates additional
challenges—most notably, data availability.
Here we provide the first investigation of gender segrega-
tion in academia that simultaneously satisfies all of the above
criteria, in that (i) it takes into account individuals movements
between fields; (ii) it encompasses as many as 30 fields across
STEM, social sciences, and the humanities; and it includes
information on individuals (iii) from over 200 different coun-
tries (iv) across more than 6 decades.
To accomplish this goal, we created a unique dataset,
which we have now made freely available. This dataset was
compiled from two independent sources. One source con-
sisted of publicly available author profiles from ORCID.org
(Open Researcher and Contributor ID), a not-for-profit orga-
nization that maintains a global database of scholars, their
educational and employment history, and their published re-
search (see Section 1 in the Supplementary Text and Sup-
plementary Fig. 1). The ORCID profiles allowed us to com-
prehensively compare how women and men move between
fields.1 The second source of data consisted of a survey of
academics from 30 different fields, in which they rated their
own fields along several dimensions [15]. When combined
with the ORCID profiles, these data offered unprecedented
insight into the processes underlying gender segregation in
academia.
We seek to understand gender segregation in academia by
explaining how and why academics move between fields.
This approach provides an update to the common metaphor
of a “leaky pipeline.” Most pipeline analyses compare the
proportion of women (or men) at consecutive stages in the
professional trajectory of a fields members (e.g., bachelors
degrees vs. PhD degrees; [17, 18]). In these analyses, a fields
pipeline is said to be leaking women (or men) if the propor-
tion of women (or men) in the field declines from one career
1 Throughout, we use the terms move, switch, and transition interchangeably
to refer to an observed change in an ORCID user’s academic field.
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2stage to the next. Although useful, this approach is intrinsi-
cally limited by the fact that it cannot provide insight into why
gaps emerge when they do. For instance, are more women
than men leaving the field, or more men than women joining
it, or both? Where did the women who left go, and where did
the men who joined come from? What is it about a field that
explains gender-differentiated career transitions into and out
of it? Traditional pipeline analyses cannot answer questions
such as these, which are essential for an adequate understand-
ing of gender gaps in representation. Our approach, which
engages with the complexities of the “branching pipeline”
of womens and mens career trajectories [26], may provide a
promising step toward this deeper theoretical understanding.
With the extensive new dataset we created by enriching the
ORCID data with field attributes (as rated by academics in
these fields; [15]), we were able to compare five distinct ex-
planations for why women and men in academia might follow
different paths. We focused on these explanations, which we
describe in the next section, for the same reasons they were
included in Leslie, Cimpian, Meyer, and Freeland’s survey
of academics [15]: Although by no means exhaustive, they
represent some of the more prominent and well-supported
theories in the literature. They also represent a range of per-
spectives on the mechanisms underlying gender segregation,
from those that emphasize the culture of a field and gender
stereotypes to those that focus on hypothesized differences
between women’s and men’s preferences and abilities. Com-
paring multiple theoretical perspectives with the same data
and methods, rather than focusing narrowly on just one (type
of) perspective, is arguably more likely to lead to theoretical
progress.
Five potential explanations. One explanation for gender
segregation in academia appeals to differences among fields
in the extent to which their members believe that success
depends on innate intellectual ability (“brilliance”). Because
cultural stereotypes associate men more than women with
this trait [29–31], fields that value brilliance—which include
many STEM fields—may be more welcoming to men than
women. In fact, several studies (focusing mostly on U.S.
bachelors and PhD degrees) have shown that the brilliance
orientation of a field is negatively associated with the propor-
tion of women among degree recipients, even when holding
constant a number of other relevant factors [15, 32–34]. This
hypothesis predicts that women should be relatively more
likely than men to transition toward academic fields with
lower brilliance orientations and, conversely, that men should
be more likely than women to transition toward academic
fields with higher brilliance orientations (see Supplementary
Table 1 for the measure of a field’s brilliance orientation).
A second explanation appeals to differences among aca-
demic fields in the extent to which succeeding in them is
compatible with work-life balance. More women than men
report that they value flexibility in work schedules and achiev-
ing some level of work-life balance [35, 36], so fields that
require longer hours—particularly on-campus hours, which
are less flexible—may be less welcoming to womens partic-
ipation and more welcoming to men’s. This hypothesis pre-
dicts that women should be relatively more likely than men
to transition toward academic fields with lower on-campus
workloads and, conversely, that men should be more likely
than women to transition toward academic fields with higher
workloads (see Supplementary Table 1 for the measure of a
field’s on-campus workload).
A third explanation appeals to differences among academic
fields in the extent to which they focus on inanimate objects
vs. living things, including people. Prior work has suggested
that men tend to prefer occupations that focus on inanimate
objects more than women do, whereas women tend to prefer
occupations that deal with living things and people more than
men do [37, 38]. A more recent formulation of this idea ap-
peals to the concepts of systemizing (i.e., analyzing the world
as a system of inputs and outputs; see also the notion of sys-
tematic self-concepts [2, 39]), which is claimed to be more
common in men, and empathizing (i.e., intuitively under-
standing others mental states), which is claimed to be more
common in women [40]. From this perspective, the more a
field values systemizing relative to empathizing, the less wel-
coming and/or appealing it should be to women and the more
welcoming and/or appealing it should be to men [41]. This
hypothesis predicts that women should be relatively more
likely than men to transition toward academic fields with a
weaker emphasis on systemizing (vs. empathizing) and, con-
versely, that men should be more likely than women to tran-
sition toward academic fields with a stronger emphasis on
systemizing (vs. empathizing) (see Supplementary Table 1
for the measure of a field’s emphasis on systemizing vs. em-
pathizing).
Fields in which empathizing is valued may also be more
likely to facilitate their members’ pursuit of communal goals
(e.g., working with others, helping others). If so, this test
of the systemizing–empathizing hypothesis may also bear
on the proposal that women are underrepresented in fields
whose pursuit is typically seen as inconsistent with the pur-
suit of communal goals (such as many fields in STEM; [42]).
On the assumption that the systemizing–empathizing variable
can serve as a proxy for a field’s compatibility with commu-
nal goals, we would again expect women (more than men)
to transition toward fields with a stronger emphasis on em-
pathizing.
A fourth explanation appeals to differences among aca-
demic fields in their selectivity. Even when women and men
do not differ on average with respect to a certain trait or ability
(e.g., intelligence), some have suggested that differences in
variability may still exist, with men being overrepresented at
both the high and low ends of the relevant distributions (e.g.,
[43–46]; but see [47, 48]). Thus, the more selective a field is,
the more likely it is to recruit individuals from the extreme
high end of the relevant ability distributions, and as a result
the bigger the gender gaps favoring men should be (because,
on this argument, men are increasingly overrepresented rel-
ative to women as one approaches the tails). This hypothe-
sis predicts that women should be relatively more likely than
men to transition toward less selective academic fields and,
conversely, that men should be more likely than women to
3transition toward more selective academic fields (see Supple-
mentary Table 1 for the measure of a field’s selectivity).
This test of the selectivity hypothesis relies on several
assumptions. First, it assumes that existing members of a
field select new members based exclusively on their abilities
and thus choose higher-ability candidates when the field is
more selective. Second, it assumes that the pools of candi-
dates available across fields are roughly matched in terms of
the means and distributions of the relevant abilities. Without
these two assumptions, higher selectivity would not necessar-
ily translate into more right-tail selections. Third, this test of
the selectivity hypothesis assumes that men are more variable
than women in all or most abilities that are relevant to success
in the 30 fields under consideration. While this assumption is
debatable (as are the other two), it is nevertheless informative
to investigate whether selectivity relates to observed patterns
of gender segregation. For instance, if we found that segre-
gation does not track selectivity, then no matter where the
science ultimately settles with respect to the claim of greater
male variability, we would know that this variability does not
have much of a bearing on academics’ career transitions.
Finally, a fifth explanation appeals to differences in the en-
vironments of STEM fields vs. fields outside of STEM that
are not reducible to the attributes described above but that
nevertheless make STEM fields less welcoming or appeal-
ing to women than men. This hypothesis is motivated by
the long history of women’s underrepresentation in (many)
STEM fields, which persists into the present and is the focus
of concerted research and policy-making efforts internation-
ally [10, 14, 17, 49]. This hypothesis predicts that women
should be relatively more likely than men to transition toward
non-STEM fields and, conversely, that men should be more
likely than women to transition toward STEM fields.
Methods
Identifying career transitions: The ORCID dataset. We
tested the explanations above using a new dataset created
from public profiles on ORCID, which were augmented with
field characteristics obtained from a survey of academics
[15]. Since ORCID does not collect field, career status, or
gender information from its users, we had to infer these meta-
data. We processed ORCID data in three steps: (i) cleaning
the data; (ii) inferring the roles, fields, and likely perceived
gender of each ORCID user; and (iii) identifying field transi-
tions (see Section 1 in the Supplementary Text).
Starting with an initial 6,485,785 unique ORCID users
with 5,307,437 affiliations, we first removed (i) users with-
out a first and last name, which we needed to estimate an
association with gender; (ii) affiliations that did not include a
department name or equivalent, which we needed to infer a
user’s academic field; or (iii) affiliations that lacked either a
position/role (e.g., “bachelor’s degree,” “postdoc”) or an as-
sociated date, which we needed to infer career transitions.
These filtering steps resulted in 3,988,331 remaining affili-
ations from 1,287,228 users.
We inferred roles, fields, and cultural name–gender as-
sociations using three distinct algorithms. First, a role
was assigned to each affiliation from the following list of
roles: bachelor’s, master’s/postgraduate, PhD, postdoc, pro-
fessor/department head, or unknown (see Section 1-A in the
Supplementary Text). The mapping between these roles var-
ious aliases and names in other languages was done by re-
cursively accumulating a list of hand-checked aliases used in
regular expressions.
Second, a field was assigned to each affiliation using a rule-
based matching algorithm (see Section 1-B in the Supplemen-
tary Text). We discarded any affiliation that had (i) no match-
ing field, (ii) two or more matching fields, or (iii) one match-
ing field that was not among the list of 30 fields surveyed by
Leslie, Cimpian, and colleagues [15]. This conservative ap-
proach resulted in 1,274,089 affiliations from 685,649 users.
Each affiliation was also labeled with a geographic region,
based on the classifications provided by the United Nations
Statistics Division [50] (see Section 1-C in the Supplemen-
tary Text).
Third, we inferred name–gender associations using a cul-
tural consensus model [51] that computed the Bayesian pos-
terior probability that a persons name was culturally under-
stood to belong to a woman (or complementarily, a man)
based on data from 44 different sources, ranging from the
U.S. Social Security Administrations names database to a list
of the worlds Olympic Athletes (see Section 1-D in the Sup-
plementary Text). Names that did not appear in any of the
44 reference datasets were submitted to Genni [52], a service
that takes into account the perceived ethnicity of first and last
names to improve estimates of gender from first names. Fi-
nally, names with posterior probabilities or Genni scores of
≥ 0.9 or ≤ 0.1 were labeled as being likely to be associated
with a woman or a man, respectively. Names with scores be-
tween 0.1 and 0.9 were not included in our analyses (20.5%
of names). We were able to make name–gender associations
for 550,961 of the 685,649 users with at least one affiliation
linked to an academic field in our survey data, resulting in
1,027,250 affiliations from 550,961 people.
As a reliability check, 600 ORCID profiles were chosen
uniformly at random and provided to both the cultural con-
sensus model and a panel of research assistants who coded
perceived gender, via pronoun usage and photographs, based
on a web search of individuals’ names and their recent insti-
tutional employment. The gender ratios in this sample were
indistinguishable between the model and the research assis-
tants (37.87% and 37.95% women) with disagreement on
only 1.7% of coded individuals.2
We identified field transitions among the 1,027,250 affilia-
tions by sorting each individuals affiliations by date whenever
possible, or by role sequence when no dates were provided
2 We acknowledge that it is impossible to determine the gender of any in-
dividual person using this method. Rather, the application of gendered la-
bels to ORCID identifiers represents an aggregate probability that a given
name will be culturally perceived to match a binary gender. Although we
use “men” and “women” as shorthand to describe this aggregate probabil-
ity in our manuscript, these labels should only be used in aggregate as they
may misrepresent the gender of any given individual.
4(see Section 1-E in the Supplementary Text and Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1). From these ordered affiliation trajectories, tran-
sitions between fields were identified and recorded. If an in-
dividual made two transitions, both were recorded, but tran-
sitivity was not used to create additional transitions. That is,
a sequence of jobs in X → Y → Z would be recorded as
only X → Y and Y → Z, but X → Z would not be in-
cluded. This resulted in a final dataset of 78,798 transitions
from 61,108 individuals.
We caution that ORCID users do not constitute a uniform
random sample of world scholars [53]. As a result, one might
ask whether there are biases in ORCID usership that could
invalidate our conclusions. To address this concern, we sys-
tematically simulated possible sampling biases in the ORCID
data—including biases of the type identified in previous sur-
veys of ORCID membership (e.g., oversampling of STEM
fields [53])—to assess the extent to which such sampling bi-
ases would affect our conclusions (see Section 2 in the Sup-
plementary Text). These simulations revealed that the infer-
ences drawn about gender differences in field transitions are
valid under a wide range of sampling bias scenarios. Fur-
ther, there is evidence that field-level gender ratios among
ORCID users closely reflect gender ratios reported by other
sources. For instance, we found that field-level gender ratios
among American PhD recipients, as reported by the U.S. Na-
tional Science Foundation (NSF) [4], were highly correlated
(r = .87) with the gender ratios observed among a subset of
ORCID users who approximate the characteristics of NSF’s
sample (i.e., users with recent affiliations with U.S. universi-
ties). These robustness checks suggest that the data and our
approach may be used to understand gender differences in
career transitions.
Measuring field characteristics: The survey of academics.
To test the five explanations under consideration here, we
needed to associate academic fields with quantitative mea-
surements of the relevant attributes (e.g., the extent to which
they emphasize brilliance). These data were imported from
Leslie, Cimpian, Meyer, and Freelands recent survey of aca-
demics [15]. The survey respondents were 1,820 professors,
graduate students, and post-doctoral researchers in 30 dis-
ciplines including 9 social sciences (e.g., political science,
psychology, sociology), 9 humanities (e.g., philosophy, ar-
chaeology, art history), and 12 STEM disciplines (e.g., chem-
istry, computer science, engineering). The respondents were
recruited from 9 geographically diverse universities (5 pri-
vate, 4 public) from the United States. Participants completed
the survey anonymously online and were only asked about
their own field (e.g., psychologists were only asked about
psychology). The responses from participants within a dis-
cipline were averaged. The items included in the survey are
listed in Supplementary Table 1. The correlations between
field characteristics are provided in Supplementary Table 2.
Questions regarding sampling bias can be raised with re-
spect to the survey dataset as well. Although the survey re-
spondents were not a random sample of U.S. academics, it is
likely that their responses nevertheless provide a valid mea-
sure of their fields’ characteristics. For instance, this mea-
sure successfully predicted the proportions of women and
African Americans among PhD recipients in the U.S. (as re-
ported by the NSF) [15], a result that has been replicated with
other samples of respondents [33, 34] and when adjusting
for non-response bias [15, 54]. In addition, academics’ rat-
ings of their fields’ brilliance emphasis (per [15]) were highly
correlated with a different measure of the same construct—
the frequency of the adjectives “brilliant” and “genius” in 14
million anonymous reviews of instructors in these fields on
RateMyProfessors.com [32]. In summary, evidence from the
original study [15] and from subsequent work that built on it
[32–34] suggests that the ratings used here capture the char-
acteristics of the fields being rated.
General analytic strategy. Our goal is to determine what ex-
plains gender differences in academics’ career trajectories. To
pursue this goal, we ask three separate but related questions:
(i) Which field characteristics explain differences between
women and men in their probability of leaving a field?
(ii) Which field characteristics explain differences between
women and men in their probability of joining a field?
(iii) Which field characteristics explain differences between
women and men in their transitions across fields, si-
multaneously considering the characteristics of the
source field and the destination field?
In the next three sections, we describe the results of three
models that address the questions above. Throughout, we re-
fer to these models as Main Models I, II, and III, respectively.
We then explore two alternative hypotheses that appeal to (i) a
field’s gender composition and (ii) a field’s reliance on math-
ematics to explain gender differences in academics’ career
trajectories. Finally, we report a series of analyses that ex-
plore the generalizability of our conclusions. In this last set
of analyses, we ask the three questions above within key sub-
sets of the data determined by (i) geography, (ii) career stage,
and (iii) time.
All analyses were performed in R version 3.3.0 or in
Stata 16.1. In all models, standard errors were robust
to heteroskedasticity and took into account the clustering
in the data, which occurred because some ORCID users
made multiple switches. Continuous predictors were mean-
centered and scaled by dividing by two standard deviations
(SDs; [55]). With this scaling, a regression coefficient can be
interpreted as indicating the change in the dependent variable
that accompanies a change from −1 SD to +1 SD in the rel-
evant field attribute.
Because our models simultaneously included multiple field
characteristics as predictors, we calculated variance inflation
factors (VIFs; Main Model I) or generalized variance infla-
tion factors [56] (GVIFs; Main Models II and III) to assess
multicollinearity. A general rule of thumb is that VIFs ≤ 10
are acceptable [57], although the impact of multicollinearity
on estimation accuracy and Type II errors is considerably re-
duced in large datasets such as ours [58]. Across analyses,
the vast majority of VIFs or GVIFs were below 10, and all
were below 20. Given the size of the ORCID dataset, none
5of these values are reason for concern. For comparison with
these models (in which the field characteristics were entered
simultaneously), Supplementary Fig. 2 shows the coefficients
from models in which each variable was the sole predictor.
Results
(i) Modeling gender differences in leaving a field. Which
field characteristics explain differences between women and
men in their probability of leaving a field? To answer this
question, we used a logistic regression model to assess the
probability that two consecutive affiliations of an ORCID user
(e.g., bachelor’s degree → PhD) are in the same field (0 =
stay) or in different fields (1 = leave) on the basis of the
ORCID user’s gender, the five field characteristics, and the
two-way interactions between user gender and field character-
istics. These interactions provide the answer to our question,
since they reveal whether the relationship between a charac-
teristic of a field and the probability that an academic leaves
that field differs for women vs. men (see Fig. 1 and Main
Model I in Supplementary Table 3).
The results provided support for two of the five hy-
potheses: Even when adjusting for the other field char-
acteristics, women were more likely than men to leave
fields that emphasize brilliance (odds ratio [OR] =
1.78 [1.68, 1.89], p < .00001) and fields that are in STEM
(OR = 1.27 [1.17, 1.38], p < .00001; see Supplementary Ta-
ble 3).
The relation of on-campus workload with the probability
of leaving a field did not differ for women and men (OR =
1.04 [0.97, 1.11], p = .29). The relations of a field’s emphasis
on systemizing vs. empathizing (OR = 0.62 [0.57, 0.68], p <
.00001) and selectivity (OR = 0.91 [0.87, 0.96], p = .001)
with the probability of leaving did show gender differences,
but in the opposite direction to that hypothesized: Relative to
men, women were less—not more—likely to leave fields as
the levels of these characteristics increased (see Fig. 1 and
Supplementary Table 3).
(ii) Modeling gender differences in joining a field. Once
academics leave a field, where do they go? Specifically, we
asked which field characteristics explain differences between
women and men in their probability of joining another field
in our sample. To answer this question, we performed a con-
ditional logistic regression, a common means of modeling
choices [59]—in this case, the choice between the 29 possi-
ble destination fields in our dataset (excluding the field being
departed). Academics’ choice to join a particular field was
predicted on the basis of their gender, the five field charac-
teristics, and the two-way interactions between academics’
gender and field characteristics.
The results supported the same two hypotheses as above
(see Fig. 2 and Main Model II in Supplementary Table 4):
Even when adjusting for all other field characteristics, women
were less likely than men to join fields that emphasize bril-
liance (OR = 0.36 [0.35, 0.38], p < .00001) and fields that
are in STEM (OR = 0.29 [0.27, 0.32], p < .00001).
The results did not provide support for the other three hy-
potheses: Relative to men, women were more—not less—
likely to join fields that demanded longer working hours
(OR = 1.20 [1.12, 1.29], p < .00001), fields that placed
more emphasis on systemizing (vs. empathizing; OR =
1.47 [1.39, 1.55], p < .00001), and fields that were more se-
lective (OR = 1.31 [1.26, 1.36], p < .00001; see Fig. 2 and
Supplementary Table 4). It is noteworthy that these gender
differences were also considerably smaller in magnitude than
those involving the brilliance orientation and STEM vari-
ables. For example, the odds ratio for the interaction between
gender and brilliance orientation was approximately twice as
high as the odds ratios for the interactions with workload,
systemizing–empathizing, and selectivity.
(iii) Modeling gender differences in field transitions. Ex-
amining which fields women and men are differentially likely
to leave without also considering where they go (as in Main
Model I) is underinformative, and so is examining which
fields women and men are differentially likely to join without
also considering where they came from (as in Main Model
II). For instance, if an academic leaves a field with a certain
brilliance-orientation score, it is important for our purposes to
take into account whether they switch to a field that is higher
or lower in its brilliance orientation. Analogously, we would
draw different conclusions if an academic who joined a field
with a certain brilliance-orientation score came from a field
that was higher vs. lower in its brilliance orientation than the
destination field. The third and final model (Main Model III)
addresses this shortcoming of the first two models by mod-
eling gender differences in field transitions, simultaneously
considering the characteristics of the source field and the des-
tination field.
Fig. 3 depicts the field transitions observed among the aca-
demics in our dataset. Looking at Panel A (brilliance orien-
tation), we see that most upstream (low → high) arcs are
blue in color and most downstream (high → low) arcs are
red in color. This indicates that men are more likely than
women to move up the brilliance-orientation gradient (i.e.,
toward fields that place greater emphasis on this characteris-
tic) and, conversely, that women are more likely than men to
move down this gradient. A similar analysis applies to Panel
C (systemizing–empathizing), whereas for Panels B (work-
load) and D (selectivity) the downstream and upstream tran-
sitions appear more gender-balanced.
For a quantitative test of the five explanations for gender
differences in field transitions, we used a logistic regression
in which we predicted the gender of an individual moving
between two fields on the basis of gradients for the five field
characteristics of interest. Each gradient was calculated as the
difference between the value of a characteristic (e.g., bril-
liance orientation) for the destination field and the value of
that same characteristic for the source field. A positive gra-
dient therefore means that an individual is transitioning to a
field that displays more of a certain characteristic than the
field the individual came from. As a result, a positive regres-
sion coefficient for a particular gradient signifies that women
are more likely to transition into fields with higher values of
that characteristic (i.e., upstream), and a negative coefficient
signifies downstream movement for women. The model also
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Fig. 1: The predicted probability that an academic leaves a field as a function of five field characteristics (Main Model I),
separately for women (red) vs. men (blue). The error bands represent 95% CIs.
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Fig. 2: The predicted probability that an academic joins a field as a function of five field characteristics (Main Model II),
separately for women (red) vs. men (blue). As is the default for conditional logistic regression, this probability was calculated
assuming a fixed effect (i.e., intercept) of 0. Given that our continuous predictors were mean-centered (i.e., mean = 0), the
average predicted probability was ≈ .50. The error bands represent 95% CIs.
included indicator variables for all but one of the 30 source
fields. This analytic strategy adjusts for differences in the gen-
der composition of the source fields and thus for differences
among them in the probability that the individuals who switch
are women. Finally, we note that although we describe the re-
sults of this model as reflecting the odds of a transitioning
individual being a woman (vs. a man), the results obviously
reflect mens field transitions as much as they do womens. Our
descriptive focus on women should not be interpreted as a
substantive claim that gender segregation is solely a function
of womens career decisions [14, 60].
Consistent with the previous two models, the results indi-
cated that women were significantly more likely than men to
transition toward fields that were lower in their brilliance ori-
entation (OR = 0.60 [0.56, 0.65], p < .00001) and toward
non-STEM fields (OR = 0.64 [0.60, 0.69], p < .00001; see
Fig. 4 and Main Model III in Supplementary Table 5). The
results for the remaining gradients did not support their re-
spective hypotheses: The systemizing–empathizing gradient
did not predict the gender of academics switching between
fields (OR = 1.01 [0.92, 1.11], p = .85), while the coeffi-
cients for workload (OR = 1.13 [1.06, 1.21], p = .0002) and
selectivity (OR = 1.08 [1.02, 1.14], p = .009) suggested that
relative to men, women were more likely to move up these
gradients—toward fields that have higher workloads and are
more selective. These relationships were relatively modest in
magnitude (see Fig. 4). For instance, the odds ratio for the
brilliance orientation gradient was approximately 50% higher
than the odds ratios for the workload and selectivity gradients.
Alternative hypothesis I: Homophily. Next, we investigated
the homophily principle—that is, the tendency to gravitate
toward fields with more people of one’s gender [61]—as an
alternative explanation for our results. Homophily is a con-
servative standard of comparison, in that the processes un-
der consideration here (e.g., women moving toward fields
that are lower in brilliance orientation) result in homophily
themselves, so the gender differences in career trajectories
explained by homophily could be due in part to these other
processes.
To test this alternative explanation, we added a variable
tracking the gender composition of each field (calculated
from the ORCID data3) to the three models above. Specif-
ically, for the models examining the probability of leaving
(Main Model I) or joining (Main Model II) a field, we added
a variable consisting of the log odds of being a woman in the
fields being left or joined, respectively, as well as this vari-
able’s interaction with the gender of the ORCID user. For the
model on field transitions (Main Model III), we added a gra-
dient for homophily, calculated as the difference between the
3 The homophily variable was computed using a much larger dataset than
the dataset used to analyze field transitions–a dataset that also included the
academics who never transitioned out of their field (550,961 researchers)
rather than just those who transitioned between fields (61,108 researchers).
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Fig. 3: Transitions between fields as a function of the fields brilliance orientation (A), on-campus workload (B),
systemizing–empathizing focus (C), and selectivity (D). The more red vs. blue an arc, the greater the proportion of women vs.
men, respectively, transitioning between the two fields relative to expectations; all plots share the same color mapping. For
each attribute (A-D), fields are displayed vertically in descending order. Transitions up and down the gradient are displayed on
the left and right of each vertical axis, respectively. For simplicity, we only display the arcs for which the gender of the
transitioning individuals differed significantly from what would be expected given the gender composition of the source field,
according to a z-test for differences in proportions. The reliance of the fifth hypothesis on a dichotomous STEM vs.
non-STEM distinction made it less amenable to inclusion in this figure.
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Fig. 4: The predicted probability that an academic transitioning between two fields is a woman as a function of the gradients
for five field characteristics (Main Model III). Gradients are the differences between the destination field’s value on each
characteristic and the source field’s value. The more red vs. blue a dot, the higher vs. lower, respectively, the probability that
the transitioning individual is a woman. The error bands represent 95% CIs.
log odds of being a woman in the destination field and the
analogous log odds for the source field.
As expected, homophily was a significant predictor of aca-
demics’ career trajectories: The more women there were in a
field, the less likely women were to leave that field relative to
men (OR = 0.67[0.62, 0.73], p < .00001) and the more likely
they were to join it (OR = 2.18 [2.07, 2.31], p < .00001).
Similarly, women moved up the homophily gradient, toward
fields with more women (OR = 1.97[1.82, 2.13], p < .00001;
see Model B in Supplementary Tables 3, 4, and 5).
Of the five variables of primary interest, only brilliance
orientation remained significant in all three models after we
included the homophily variable: The more a field empha-
sized brilliance, the more likely women were to leave it,
relative to men, even after accounting for homophily (OR
= 1.27 [1.19, 1.36], p < .00001) and the less likely they
were to join it (OR = 0.53 [0.50, 0.55], p < .00001). Also,
as in Main Model III (Supplementary Table 5), women were
more likely than men to move down the brilliance orientation
gradient (OR = 0.90 [0.82, 0.99], p = 0.022).
Alternative hypothesis II: Math-intensiveness. So far, we
have found that fields with stronger emphasis on raw in-
tellectual talent (“brilliance”) tend to lose women and gain
men across successive career transitions—a mechanism that
contributes to the patterns of gender segregation observed in
academia. However, an alternative interpretation for this re-
8sult is that beliefs about the importance of brilliance in a
field are simply a symptom of the extent to which success
in that field depends on mathematical ability [62, 63]. Be-
cause STEM and non-STEM fields also differ in the extent
to which they rely on mathematics, the math-intensiveness
of a field may also explain the observed differences between
STEM and non-STEM fields in their ability to recruit and re-
tain women vs. men.
To test this alternative explanation, we added a variable
corresponding to it in Main Models I, II, and III: namely,
the average Quantitative GRE scores of graduate applicants
to each field (as reported by the Educational Testing Service),
which can serve as a proxy for the field’s emphasis on math-
ematics [62, 63]. Specifically, for the models examining the
probability of leaving (Main Model I) or joining (Main Model
II) a field, we added the scores of applicants to the fields be-
ing left or joined, respectively, as well as this variables inter-
action with the gender of the ORCID user. For the model on
field transitions (Main Model III), we added a gradient vari-
able, calculated as the difference between the average Quanti-
tative GRE scores of applicants to the destination field and the
analogous average for the source field. These variables were
mean-centered and scaled by dividing by 2 SDs [55], like the
other continuous field attributes, to facilitate comparison of
effect sizes. We used the Quantitative GRE data from refer-
ences [62] and [63]; GRE scores were available for all fields
except two: linguistics and music theory and composition.
Consistent with the alternative hypothesis, the higher a
field’s Quantitative GRE score, the more likely women were
to leave that field relative to men (OR = 1.19[1.09, 1.31], p =
.0002) and the less likely they were to join it (OR =
0.71 [0.67, 0.76], p < .00001). Similarly, women were more
likely than men to move down the Quantitative GRE gradient,
toward less math-intensive fields (OR = 0.71[0.65, 0.77], p <
.00001; see Model C in Supplementary Tables 3, 4, and 5).
However, contrary to this alternative hypothesis, both bril-
liance orientation and STEM explained gender differences
in career trajectories (in the hypothesized direction) even af-
ter partialing out the variance attributable to the Quantitative
GRE, in all three models. In terms of effect sizes, the relevant
odds ratios were 2% to 73% higher for brilliance orientation
than for the Quantitative GRE across the three models, and
6% lower to 81% higher for STEM than for the Quantitative
GRE.
Tests of generalizability: Geography, career stage, and
time. In the last set of analyses, we explored whether the re-
sults above—in particular, the differences between womens
and mens career trajectories as a function of fields’ brilliance
orientation and STEM status—generalize with respect to ge-
ography, career stage, and time. We did so by applying Main
Models I, II, and III to key subsets of the data: (i) career tran-
sitions involving institutions from Europe, Northern Amer-
ica (U.S. and Canada), Latin America and the Caribbean, and
Asia, (ii) career transitions from bachelors or masters pro-
grams to PhD programs and from PhD programs to postdoc-
toral positions or professorships, and (iii) career transitions
that occurred before (and including) the year 2000 and after
2000. (Using other years as split points led to similar results.)
The results are illustrated in Figs. 5, 6, and 7 for Main Models
I, II, and III, respectively.
Fig. 5 shows the results for Main Model I (“who leaves?”)
and reveals that fields’ brilliance orientation consistently pre-
dicted greater odds of leaving for women (the red ORs) rel-
ative to men (the blue ORs). This was the case across ev-
ery subset examined: by geography (rows 2–5), career stage
(rows 6 and 7), and time (rows 8 and 9). STEM was the
only other variable that consistently showed the hypothe-
sized gender differences, but the OR differences were no-
ticeably smaller than those for brilliance orientation. The
other variables either showed no consistent difference be-
tween women’s and men’s ORs (workload and selectivity) or
somewhat consistent differences contrary to the hypothesized
direction (systemizing–empathizing).
Fig. 6 shows the results for Main Model II (“who joins?”)
and reveals that brilliance orientation and STEM were the
only variables that showed the predicted gender differences—
with greater odds of joining brilliance-oriented and STEM
fields for men relative to women—across all subsets of the
data. This time, the gender differences in ORs were larger for
STEM than for brilliance orientation. The other three vari-
ables showed small differences in the unpredicted direction
across most subsets.
Finally, Fig. 7, which plots the results for Main Model III
(field transitions), reveals a pattern of results similar to those
above: The only gradients whose ORs consistently differed
from 1 across subsets (indicating gender differences) were
those for brilliance orientation and STEM.
These analyses suggest that a field’s emphasis on brilliance
and STEM status are—and have been—sources of gender
segregation in academia, predicting higher attrition and lower
recruitment rates for women at all career stages and across
the globe.
Discussion
Limitations and future directions. An important limitation
of this work is that the field characteristics were measured
from a sample of U.S. academics [15] rather than from a
global sample. If these characteristics varied across countries
or regions, we would not be able to take these variations into
account when analyzing the patterns underlying gender segre-
gation. In light of this limitation, it is striking that fields’ bril-
liance orientation nevertheless emerged as a reliable predictor
of career transitions. This measure asks whether success in a
field depends on possessing qualities such as a “special apti-
tude” or an “innate gift or talent,” which are subjective, ill-
defined judgments that one might reasonably expect to vary
cross-culturally. It is also noteworthy that the variables that
did not reliably explain the observed gender differences in
career transitions (i.e., workload, systemizing–empathizing,
and selectivity) did not do so even among the academics from
the U.S. and Canada (see Figs. 5, 6, and 7)—a sample that is
culturally similar to that which rated the field characteristics.
Thus, the lack of evidential support for these explanations
cannot be wholly attributable to issues of cross-cultural valid-
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Fig. 5: Odds ratios for women (red) and men (blue) from Main Model I (“who leaves?”) in the full dataset (see top row) and
across key subsets of the data. Each row corresponds to the results from Main Model I applied to a different subset of the data.
Error bars represent 95% CIs. The x axis is on a logarithmic scale.
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Fig. 6: Odds ratios for women (red) and men (blue) from Main Model II (“who joins?”) in the full dataset (see top row) and
across key subsets of the data. Each row corresponds to the results from Main Model II applied to a different subset of the
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Fig. 7: Odds ratios from Main Model III (field transitions) in the full dataset (see top row) and across key subsets of the data.
If a gradient has an OR below 1, that indicates that women are more likely than men to move down that gradient (and
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represent 95% CIs. The x axis is on a logarithmic scale.
ity. Nevertheless, future surveys of academics with a broader
geographical scope could, when combined with ORCID pro-
files, provide a more precise test of the explanations consid-
ered here.
Another limitation of the data is that the field attributes
were measured at a single time point. Notably, there was no
drop in the predictive validity of the field characteristics, as
reported in 2015 [15], for transitions that occurred 15 years
or more earlier (compare the bottom two rows of Figs. 5, 6,
and 7). Nevertheless, the characteristics of a field may change
over time [14], so research that measures field characteristics
at multiple time points and relates them dynamically to the
observed levels of gender segregation across fields would be
valuable.
Although we considered STEM disciplines as a group,
there are important differences among this group in the
extent of gender segregation and the climate that women
face [14, 64, 65]. In particular, computer science, engineer-
ing, and physics remain more segregated than the rest of the
STEM fields and are particularly likely to exhibit “masculine
cultures” that undermine women’s psychological safety [14].
To explore this finer-grained distinction with our data, we
redefined the STEM variable to have a narrower scope (1
= astronomy, computer science, engineering, or physics; 0
= all other fields) and re-ran Main Models I, II, and III.
The results suggested that women are not more likely to
leave these four fields (vs. the others) than men are (OR =
1.01 [0.96, 1.06], p = .77; Main Model I), but they are in fact
less likely to join them (OR = 0.67 [0.64, 0.71], p < .00001;
Main Model II). This combination of results is consistent
with recent evidence that these fields have more of a recruit-
ment than a retention problem [14, 65]. In the model on field
transitions (Main Model III), women were significantly more
likely than men to transition toward fields other than these
four (OR = 0.66 [0.63, 0.69], p < .00001). (We note that the
corresponding coefficients for the brilliance orientation vari-
able remained significant in all three models, ps < .00001.)
There are, of course, many more interesting questions to ask
on this topic. In future work, it will be important to use the
ORCID dataset to examine in greater detail the differences
among STEM fields with an eye toward understanding why
some have moved toward gender desegregation while others
have not.
There may also be heterogeneity in the mechanisms un-
derlying gender segregation. Although the dimensions along
which we split the data here did not reveal substantial lev-
els of heterogeneity, we did see some hints of it. For in-
stance, Figs. 6 and 7 suggest a subtle shift in the effect
of a field’s workload across time: In earlier, pre-2000 field
switches, women were less likely than men to move into fields
with high workloads (holding all other attributes constant),
whereas in more recent transitions, this difference reversed—
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a trend that is consistent with other changes observed over the
last few decades in gender roles and attitudes [25, 66]. This
example aside, our present focus on broad, cross-cutting ex-
planations for gender segregation may have overlooked some
of the heterogeneity in this global longitudinal dataset. By
making our code and data available to other researchers, we
hope to facilitate work that delves deeper into heterogeneity
and its sources, as well as work that brings additional expla-
nations (beyond those considered here) to bear on this rich
dataset.
Summary and implications. Gender segregation in
academia is a persistent, global issue. However, much of the
research on this topic has been narrower in scope than the
phenomenon it set out to explain. Using the single largest
dataset of academic profiles, supplemented with ratings from
a recent survey of academics, we investigated the differential
migration of women and men between fields across a range
of fields in STEM, the social sciences, and the humanities.
Our results suggest that a fields gender composition may be
explained in part by the extent to which it values brilliance.
Greater emphasis on raw intellectual talent predicted greater
numbers of women leaving a field and greater numbers of
men joining it. Although there is no compelling evidence that
women and men actually differ on this trait [67], common
stereotypes nevertheless associate brilliance and genius with
men more than women [29, 31]. These stereotypes might lead
women to opt out of fields where brilliance is valued [68],
and they also might prompt some members of these fields to
doubt womens ability to succeed, depriving them of opportu-
nities for advancement [30, 49]. In these ways, a belief that on
the surface seems unbiased—namely, the belief that success
requires brilliance—may have a differential impact on wom-
ens and mens career trajectories and, in turn, may exacerbate
segregation in the fields where this belief is widely endorsed.
The relationship between the relative endorsement of this be-
lief across fields and womens disproportionate departures (as
well as mens disproportionate joining) was strikingly robust
across geography, career stages, and time.
We also found that women were more likely to migrate
out of STEM fields and men were more likely to migrate
into them, even when adjusting for other field attributes such
as brilliance orientation, emphasis on systemizing vs. em-
pathizing, and reliance on mathematics. This finding is con-
sistent with arguments of a “leaky pipeline” for women in
STEM [69] and puts recent reports that STEM fields (in the
U.S.) no longer lose more women than men in a broader per-
spective [17, 18]. It remains to be determined what attributes
of STEM fields explain the gender-differentiated transitions
out of and into them. Candidates include, among others, the
masculine culture of some of these fields [14, 70] and the ele-
vated levels of sexual harassment directed at women in some
STEM fields, such as engineering [64].
From a policy standpoint, the present findings suggest that
intervention efforts might fruitfully be targeted at the be-
lief that raw intellectual talent is required for success in
a field. Although women and men do not differ in their
intellectual potential, cultural stereotypes suggest that they
do, which makes the environment of brilliance- and talent-
oriented fields unwelcoming for many capable young women.
By redirecting the messages being sent to young people away
from a focus on raw, untutored talent and toward the concrete
skills they will need to be successful [71, 72], many fields
may be in a better position to attract and retain a diverse work-
force.
Data availability
All data are available at https://github.com/kennyjoseph/
ORCID career flows.
Code availability
All Python, R, and Stata code are available at https://github.
com/kennyjoseph/ORCID career flows.
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1Supplementary Information
Explaining Gender Differences in Academics’ Career Trajectories
Supplementary Tables and Figures Referenced in the Main Text
Supplementary Fig. 1: Public ORCID profiles for the authors of the study, with annotations illustrating choices made during
data processing.
2Supplementary Table 1: The items from Leslie, Cimpian, Meyer, and Freelands survey of academics [15].
Field-specific Ability Beliefs (Brilliance Orientation)a
Being a top scholar of [discipline] requires a special aptitude that just cant be taught.
If you want to succeed in [discipline], hard work alone just wont cut it; you need to have an innate gift or talent.
With the right amount of effort and dedication, anyone can become a top scholar in [discipline]. (R)
When it comes to [discipline], the most important factors for success are motivation and sustained effort; raw ability is secondary. (R)
Workloadb
Approximately how many hours a week do you spend working:
In your office, lab, classroom, or otherwise on campus?
Off campus (e.g., home, coffee shop, other remote site)?
Selectivityc
Roughly what percentage of applicants are accepted into your departments PhD program in a typical year? (R)
Systemizing vs. Empathizingd
Please rate the extent to which the following processes are involved in doing scholarly work in [discipline]:
Identifying the abstract principles, structures, or rules that underlie the relevant subject matter (Systemizing)
Analyzing the relevant subject matter and constructing a systematic understanding of it (Systemizing)
Having a refined understanding of human thoughts and feelings (Empathizing)
Recognizing and responding appropriately to peoples mental states (Empathizing)
Note. (R) indicates items that were reverse scored.
aResponses to these items were given on a 7-point scale (1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree).
bResponses to these items were given on an 8-point scale (1 to 8, 1-7 corresponding to 10-hour increments, and 8 corresponding to >70 hours).
Because the off-campus hours variable did not predict gender gaps in prior work [15], we focused on the on-campus hours variable in our analyses.
cResponses to these items were given on a 10-point scale (1 to 10, each number corresponding to a 10% increment). There were two additional
options for “dont know” and “no PhD program”. This item was administered only to faculty respondents.
dResponses to these items were given on a 7-point scale (1 = never involved to 7 = highly involved). Each respondents empathizing ratings were
averaged, and this average was then subtracted from the average of their systemizing ratings. Finally, the difference scores of all respondents
from a certain field were averaged into that fields systemizing–empathizing score, with higher values indicating more emphasis on systemizing
relative to empathizing.
Supplementary Table 2: Correlations among the five field characteristics.
Variable 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
1. Brilliance Orientation 1.00
2. Workload −0.09 1.00
3. Systemizing–Empathizing 0.34∼ 0.70∗∗∗ 1.00
4. Selectivity 0.07 −0.51 ∗∗ −0.30 1.00
5. STEM 0.14 0.79∗∗∗ 0.79∗∗∗ −0.46 ∗ 1.00
N = 30 fields. ∼p < 0.10; ∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗∗∗p < 0.001
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Supplementary Fig. 2: Coefficients (expressed as ORs) from models in which each of the field characteristics was entered as
a solo predictor. The dots in panels (i) and (ii) represent the relationship of the relevant field characteristic with the probability
of leaving and joining a field, respectively, for women (red) and men (blue). For instance, the fact that the OR is higher for
women than for men for the Brilliance Orientation variable in panel (i) suggests that women are more likely than men to leave
a field as its brilliance orientation increases. For panel (iii), if a gradient has an OR below 1, that indicates that women are
more likely than men to move downstream for that attribute. If a gradient has an OR above 1, that indicates that women are
more likely than men to move upstream for that attribute. For instance, the fact that the OR for the Brilliance Orientation
variable in panel (iii) is below 1 suggests that women are more likely than men to move down the brilliance orientation
gradient. Error bars represent 95% CIs (but are not easily visible because the size of the dataset allows precise estimation). The
x axis is on a logarithmic scale.
4Supplementary Table 3: Coefficients (and cluster–robust standard errors) from logistic regressions that model the probability
that an ORCID user leaves a field based on their gender (0 = man, 1 = woman) and the five field characteristics of primary
interest (Model A), as well as homophily (Model B) or Quantitative GRE scores (Model C).
Model A Model B Model C
Main Model I Alternative: Homophily Alternative: Quant GRE
Brilliance Orientation −0.506∗∗∗ (0.019) 0.105∗∗∗ (0.022) −0.130∗∗∗ (0.020)
Workload −0.580∗∗∗ (0.021) −0.632∗∗∗ (0.019) −0.658∗∗∗ (0.020)
Systemizing–Empathizing 0.819∗∗∗ (0.027) 0.480∗∗∗ (0.027) 1.230∗∗∗ (0.028)
Selectivity 0.209∗∗∗ (0.017) 0.018 (0.018) 0.115∗∗∗ (0.018)
STEM −0.249∗∗∗ (0.022) 0.731∗∗∗ (0.031) 0.360∗∗∗ (0.028)
Homophily (log odds woman per field) 1.248∗∗∗ (0.025)
Quantitative GRE −1.314∗∗∗ (0.027)
Is Woman −0.034 (0.028) 0.243∗∗∗ (0.037) 0.007 (0.036)
Is Woman ×
Brilliance Orientation 0.577∗∗∗ (0.029) 0.241∗∗∗ (0.033) 0.453∗∗∗ (0.031)
Workload 0.037 (0.035) 0.046 (0.032) 0.091∗∗ (0.034)
Systemizing–Empathizing −0.480∗∗∗ (0.046) −0.084 (0.045) −0.492∗∗∗ (0.049)
Selectivity −0.090∗∗ (0.028) −0.021 (0.028) −0.068∗ (0.028)
STEM 0.239∗∗∗ (0.041) −0.257∗∗∗ (0.053) 0.114∗ (0.051)
Homophily −0.397∗∗∗ (0.045)
Quantitative GRE 0.177∗∗∗ (0.047)
Constant −1.483∗∗∗ (0.016) −2.128∗∗∗ (0.021) −1.901∗∗∗ (0.020)
Note. The coefficients are log odds ratios. The R syntax used to estimate Model A is as follows: Main Model I <–
glm(Left Field ∼ (Brilliance Orientation + Workload + Systemizing Empathizing + Selectivity + STEM) * Is Woman,
family = ”binomial”, data = Main Model I data). The cluster–robust standard errors and corresponding p values were
generated as follows: coeftest(Main Model I, vcovCL(Main Model I, cluster = Main Model I data$ORCID ID)).
∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗∗∗p < 0.001
5Supplementary Table 4: Coefficients (and cluster–robust standard errors) from conditional logistic regressions that model the
probability that an ORCID user joins a field based on their gender (0 = man, 1 = woman) and the five field characteristics of
primary interest (Model A), as well as homophily (Model B) or Quantitative GRE scores (Model C).
Model A Model B Model C
Main Model II Alternative: Homophily Alternative: Quant GRE
Brilliance Orientation 0.170∗∗∗ (0.014) −0.596∗∗∗ (0.015) −0.182∗∗∗ (0.016)
Workload −0.800∗∗∗ (0.019) −0.287∗∗∗ (0.024) −0.248∗∗∗ (0.018)
Systemizing–Empathizing −0.385∗∗∗ (0.017) −0.438∗∗∗ (0.017) −1.106∗∗∗ (0.020)
Selectivity −0.905∗∗∗ (0.012) −0.601∗∗∗ (0.012) −1.043∗∗∗ (0.014)
STEM 1.655∗∗∗ (0.027) 0.045 (0.025) 0.341∗∗∗ (0.025)
Homophily (log odds woman per field) −1.857∗∗∗ (0.015)
Quantitative GRE 1.726∗∗∗ (0.018)
Is Woman ×
Brilliance Orientation −1.011∗∗∗ (0.023) −0.640∗∗∗ (0.025) −0.887∗∗∗ (0.027)
Workload 0.184∗∗∗ (0.035) −0.117∗∗ (0.042) 0.014 (0.035)
Systemizing–Empathizing 0.385∗∗∗ (0.029) 0.293∗∗∗ (0.030) 0.584∗∗∗ (0.034)
Selectivity 0.267∗∗∗ (0.019) 0.091∗∗∗ (0.020) 0.225∗∗∗ (0.023)
STEM −1.221∗∗∗ (0.042) −0.325∗∗∗ (0.042) −0.929∗∗∗ (0.042)
Homophily 0.781∗∗∗ (0.028)
Quantitative GRE −0.338∗∗∗ (0.034)
Note. The coefficients are log odds ratios. Conditional logit models do not estimate an intercept or coefficients for
variables that do not vary between the choices (in this case, academics’ gender). The Stata syntax used to estimate Model
A is as follows: clogit Joined Field Is Woman##(c.Brilliance Orientation c.Workload c.Systemizing Empathizing
c.Selectivity STEM), group( caseid) vce(cluster ORCID ID). The variable caseid marks each “choice”: a group of 29
observations consisting of 28 unchosen fields and 1 chosen field. ∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗∗∗p < 0.001
6Supplementary Table 5: Coefficients (and cluster–robust standard errors) from logistic regressions that predict the gender of
an ORICD user transitioning between fields (0 = man, 1 = woman) based on the five field characteristics of primary interest
(Model A), as well as homophily (Model B) or Quantitative GRE scores (Model C).
Model A Model B Model C
Main Model III Alternative: Homophily Alternative: Quant GRE
Brilliance Orientation −0.507∗∗∗ (0.040) −0.104∗ (0.045) −0.366∗∗∗ (0.045)
Workload 0.123∗∗∗ (0.034) 0.049 (0.032) 0.087∗ (0.034)
Systemizing–Empathizing 0.009 (0.048) 0.015 (0.046) 0.147∗∗ (0.055)
Selectivity 0.074∗∗ (0.028) −0.051 (0.030) 0.027 (0.030)
STEM −0.440∗∗∗ (0.035) −0.048 (0.043) −0.319∗∗∗ (0.040)
Homophily 0.678∗∗∗ (0.040)
Quantitative GRE −0.348∗∗∗ (0.042)
Constant 0.103 (0.064) 0.131∗ (0.064) 0.038 (0.067)
Note. The coefficients are log odds ratios. The coefficients for the 29 field indicator variables are omitted. The R
syntax used to estimate Model A is as follows: Main Model III <– glm(Is Woman ∼ Brilliance Orientation +
Workload + Systemizing Empathizing + Selectivity + STEM + Source Field, family = ”binomial”, data =
Main Model III data). Source Field is a 30-level factor variable that is implemented as 29 indicator variables.
The cluster–robust SEs and corresponding p values were generated as follows: coeftest(Main Model III,
vcovCL(Main Model III, cluster = Main Model III data$ORCID ID)). ∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗∗∗p < 0.001
71 . Supplementary Text:
ORCID Data Processing Details
We provide a narrative summary of our data process-
ing steps to accompany our publicly available scripts at
https://github.
com/kennyjoseph/ORCID career flows.
ORCID users have the option to selectively make their in-
formation public. This opt-in public information is released
annually in an aggregated ORCID public data file [73] and
also made available on demand to ORCID member institu-
tions. The most recent version of ORCID public data were
accessed on September 18, 2019, using the member institu-
tion status of the University of Colorado Boulder.
Our goal is to identify the subset of researchers whom we
can confidently place in particular fields of study, over time
or career stage, and whose first and last names provide us
with a high-confidence association with a gender. However,
ORCID does not provide information about its users’ fields
of study or gender. As a consequence, not all ORCID profiles
could be analyzed, so this section describes our data clean-
ing and inclusion processes in detail. We begin with a dataset
of 6,485,785 public profiles of researchers on ORCID. Only
1,983,632 researchers have one or more listed affiliations, and
among them we observe a total of 5,307,437 affiliations.
Step 1. In the first step, we perform basic filtering to re-
move incomplete or out-of-scope affiliations. Specifically, we
filter out three types of affiliations. First, we remove any affil-
iations where the researchers name was not provided, as we
use names to estimate an associated gender. Second, we filter
out affiliations where the department name was not provided,
as we use this information to identify the academic field as-
sociated with the affiliation. Finally, we remove any affilia-
tions where neither a career stage (e.g., “postdoc”) nor a date
was provided, as we use this information to determine the or-
dering of affiliations. (The order of affiliations will later be
used to identify field switches and determine the source and
destination fields involved in a switch.) After these three fil-
ters have been applied, we retain 3,988,331 affiliations among
1,287,228 researchers.
Step 2. In the second step, we fill in variables of interest
using three algorithms: one to determine the role/job posi-
tion affiliated with each affiliation (e.g., PhD candidate, pro-
fessor; see Section 1-A), one to identify the academic field
associated with each affiliation (see Section 1-B), and one
to determine the gender that is culturally associated with
researchers’ names (see Section 1-D). Details on the algo-
rithms themselves can be found in the sections that follow,
but here we summarize their outputs. We remove affiliations
that (i) match a field that is not among the 30 surveyed fields,
or (ii) match multiple fields, retaining 1,274,087 affiliations
(685,649 researchers). Among these, we are able to find a
high-confidence inferred gender via a cultural consensus al-
gorithm for 1,027,250 affiliations (550,961 researchers; see
Supplementary Table 6 for a breakdown by field). We note
that these were the data that were used to calculate the ho-
mophily variables for the relevant analyses in the main text.
Step 3. In the third step, we take the 1,027,250 affiliations
among 550,961 researchers and identify pairs of affiliations
that indicate that a researcher switched from one of the 30
surveyed fields to another (see Section 1-E). To do so, we or-
der each researcher’s affiliations using the roles identified in
Step 2 and/or the start date of the affiliation (for an illustra-
tion, see Supplementary Fig. 1). Whenever the fields asso-
ciated with consecutive affiliations are different, we record a
transition as having occurred from one affiliation’s field to the
next affiliation’s field. If an individual changes fields multiple
times, each transition is recorded as a separate transition, but
the transitive transition (e.g., the first field to the third field)
is not recorded. In total, we are able to identify 78,798 transi-
tions among 61,108 researchers (see Supplementary Table 6),
averaging 1.3 transitions per person among the 11.1% of re-
searchers with observable transitions.
1-A. Determining Career Stages
Each ORCID affiliation has an associated role field, which
we use to identify the career stage associated with that affil-
iation. Due to the fact that the ORCID userbase spans many
languages and academic traditions, we used a set of regular
expressions to coarse-grain each affiliation into one of the fol-
lowing academic career stages: bachelors degree, masters de-
gree, PhD, postdoctoral researcher, and professor/department
head. In the event that the text in an affiliation matches multi-
ple stages, we select the highest ranking role. In the event that
there is no match, we give that affiliation a blank role, since
affiliations that have no role but nevertheless have a date that
can be placed in sequence with other affiliations are still use-
ful in our analysis.
The regular expressions were accumulated recursively:
After every iteration of matching, we manually identified
the most commonly missed expressions among unmatched
roles, and then added a corresponding regular expression.
We stopped once the inclusion of additional regular expres-
sions did not substantially improve our data coverage. The
complete set of regular expressions has been made publicly
available. A breakdown of the career stages identified in our
dataset via this algorithm can be found in Supplementary Ta-
ble 7.
1-B. Determining Academic Fields
Each ORCID affiliation has an associated department
name field (hereafter, department). Only those affiliations
that can be confidently linked to one and only one of the 30
surveyed academic fields [15] can be used in our analysis, so
we now describe the procedure used to match user-provided
departments with surveyed academic fields. There are three
steps in our approach: translation, matching, and multi-field
affiliation removal.
Step 1: Translation. In the translation step, we use a
list of common academia-related English words to determine
8Supplementary Table 6: Breakdown of ORCID users in our dataset by field and gender (proportions in parentheses).
Everyone, regardless of whether they Those who switched out of
ever switched fields these fields at some point
Field Total Men Women Total Men Women
Anthropology 7283 3567 (0.49) 3716 (0.51) 1230 615 (0.50) 615 (0.50)
Archaeology 3019 1722 (0.57) 1297 (0.43) 524 278 (0.53) 246 (0.47)
Art History 2194 863 (0.39) 1331 (0.61) 358 141 (0.39) 217 (0.61)
Astronomy 51 38 (0.75) 13 (0.25) 12 8 (0.67) 4 (0.33)
Biochemistry 16213 10280 (0.63) 5933 (0.37) 2184 1481 (0.68) 703 (0.32)
Chemistry 61290 42780 (0.70) 18510 (0.30) 7430 5432 (0.73) 1998 (0.27)
Classics 1685 897 (0.53) 788 (0.47) 382 197 (0.52) 185 (0.48)
Communications 13608 6838 (0.50) 6770 (0.50) 1994 1068 (0.54) 926 (0.46)
Comparative Literature 686 317 (0.46) 369 (0.54) 174 80 (0.46) 94 (0.54)
Computer Science 33952 27294 (0.80) 6658 (0.20) 4332 3541 (0.82) 791 (0.18)
Earth Sciences 10385 7157 (0.69) 3228 (0.31) 1074 741 (0.69) 333 (0.31)
Economics 35821 23341 (0.65) 12480 (0.35) 2806 1833 (0.65) 973 (0.35)
Education 48301 22400 (0.46) 25901 (0.54) 5605 3116 (0.56) 2489 (0.44)
Engineering 154381 126400 (0.82) 27981 (0.18) 12422 10167 (0.82) 2255 (0.18)
English Literature 12572 5826 (0.46) 6746 (0.54) 2524 1184 (0.47) 1340 (0.53)
Evolutionary Biology 2259 1313 (0.58) 946 (0.42) 120 63 (0.53) 57 (0.47)
History 17251 10254 (0.59) 6997 (0.41) 2752 1627 (0.59) 1125 (0.41)
Linguistics 6578 3029 (0.46) 3549 (0.54) 1315 655 (0.50) 660 (0.50)
Mathematics 29864 22605 (0.76) 7259 (0.24) 6331 4809 (0.76) 1522 (0.24)
Middle Eastern Studies 370 243 (0.66) 127 (0.34) 87 51 (0.59) 36 (0.41)
Molecular Biology 6687 4066 (0.61) 2621 (0.39) 754 507 (0.67) 247 (0.33)
Music Theory & Composition 878 521 (0.59) 357 (0.41) 125 72 (0.58) 53 (0.42)
Neuroscience 8721 5092 (0.58) 3629 (0.42) 791 460 (0.58) 331 (0.42)
Philosophy 12185 8151 (0.67) 4034 (0.33) 2459 1583 (0.64) 876 (0.36)
Physics 59215 48410 (0.82) 10805 (0.18) 9342 7791 (0.83) 1551 (0.17)
Political Science 12331 7903 (0.64) 4428 (0.36) 1659 1033 (0.62) 626 (0.38)
Psychology 39262 17032 (0.43) 22230 (0.57) 4564 2178 (0.48) 2386 (0.52)
Sociology 11812 6206 (0.53) 5606 (0.47) 1799 963 (0.54) 836 (0.46)
Spanish Literature 1567 712 (0.45) 855 (0.55) 350 146 (0.42) 204 (0.58)
Statistics 7706 5229 (0.68) 2477 (0.32) 1186 844 (0.71) 342 (0.29)
Note. The two sets of statistics above correspond to Step 2 and 3 in ORCID data processing sequence described in Section
1. However, the numbers in the “Total” columns will add up to more than the numbers provided in Section 1 because users
can be affiliated with more than one field.
whether or not an affiliation’s department is in English. We
then translated the 160,156 non-English unique department
names into English using Google Translate.
Step 2: Matching. In the matching step, we first construct,
for each of the 30 surveyed fields, a list of expressions and
subfields that are associated with that field. For example, soci-
ology or sociological could both map to the field of sociology.
Supplementary Table 8 provides a complete list of fields and
their corresponding expressions. Note that we retained cer-
tain popular non-English terms, as there were some instances
in which certain terms were not translated (they were consid-
ered to be misspellings by the translation algorithm).
We also assembled a so-called denylist of scientific fields
that are prominent in the ORCID data but that are not in our
survey data. Constructing this list helped identify affiliations
in fields that were clearly defined but outside the scope of
our study; researchers who will use this dataset in the future
might find these fields useful.
To construct the terms in Supplementary Table 8 and our
denylist, we used a recursive approach, using existing re-
sources from Wikipedia and the U.S. National Science Foun-
dation to determine initial lists of terms, and then repeatedly
9Supplementary Table 7: Breakdown of career stages in the
dataset.
Role Number of % of
Affiliations Data
Bachelors Degree 157330 12.1%
Masters Degree 183313 14.1%
PhD 306434 23.6%
Postdoctoral Researcher 47866 3.7%
Professor/Department Head 253404 19.5%
Other/None 348705 26.9%
inspecting department names that appeared multiple times in
our dataset to ensure coverage of our lists.
To validate the output of the matching step, we hand-
checked the fields assigned to departments from a stratified
random sample, consisting of 25% matched and in-sample af-
filiations, 25% unmatched affiliations, and 50% matched but
out of sample (denylist) affiliations. Each affiliation was as-
signed to two of the four authors of the study for annotation.
We used disagreements between annotators and the matching
step to improve the expressions and denylist. In total, 660 af-
filiations were checked by hand by at least two authors, and
all disagreements were discussed by all authors.
With the final set of terms associated with each field (see
Supplementary Table 8) and the denylist, we use a simple
rule-based algorithm to match affiliations to fields. The al-
gorithm works as follows.
First, it splits each affiliation string on common separators
(e.g., commas, ”and”) into candidate match objects. For in-
stance, consider the fake and implausible department (with
intentional misspelling) Advanced Chemical Engineering and
Histroy/History of Art. Based on the matching terms, this
string contains three candidate match objects: (i) “Advanced
Chemical Engineering”, (ii) “Histroy”, and (iii) “History of
Art”.
Then, for each candidate match object, we check whether it
is an exact match to any term associated with a surveyed field
or a field on the denylist. If so, we have identified the field
associated with the candidate match object, and move to the
next candidate match object. For example, “History of Art”
matches a term in Supplementary Table 8 associated with the
field Art History.
If a candidate match object matches no known terms, we
check for fuzzy string matches with an edit distance of 3 or
less. If there are any such fuzzy matches, we select the one
with the smallest edit distance, and break ties by choosing the
longest of the matched strings. For example, the candidate
match object “Histroy” has an edit distance of 1 to the match
term “History,” which is linked to the academic field History.
Finally, we check for exact matches and/or fuzzy matches
in subsets of the candidate match strings. For example, there
is an exact match to “Chemical Engineering”, a term in Sup-
plementary Table 8, within the candidate match object Ad-
Supplementary Table 8: Fields and the corresponding
terms used for matching ORCID affiliation strings.
Fields Accepted expressions
Anthropology anthropology
Archaeology archaeology
Art History art history; history of art
Astronomy astronomy
Biochemistry biochemistry
Chemistry chemistry
Classics classics; classical literature; classical
humanities
Communications communications; communication sciences;
communication studies; communication
Comparative Literature comparative literature
Computer Science computer science; algorithms; computing;
informatics
Earth Sciences earth sciences; earth science; physical geog-
raphy; oceanography; atmospheric sciences;
volcano
Economics economics; economic; econometrics; finance;
economy
Education education; pedagogy
Engineering engineering; ingegneria; e.e.; e.c.e.; ingenier
a; cybernetics; telecommunication; telecommu-
nications; telecommunication studies; electri-
cal engineering; chemical engineering; electri-
cal and computer engineering; biochemical en-
gineering; biological engineering; neuroengi-
neering; musical engineering; statistical engi-
neering; physical engineering
English Literature english literature; english
Evolutionary Biology evolutionary biology
History history
Linguistics linguistics; linguistic
Mathematics mathematics; math; geometry; algebra; number
Middle Eastern Studies middle eastern studies; middle east
Molecular Biology molecular biology
Music Theory & Comp. music theory; musical composition; musicol-
ogy; composition
Neuroscience neuroscience
Philosophy philosophy
Physics physics
Political Science political science; political sciences; politics;
science politique; politology
Psychology psychology; psychological; psicologia;
psicologa
Sociology sociology; sociological; sociologie
Spanish Literature spanish literature; spanish
Statistics statistics; statistical sciences
vanced Chemical Engineering. In such a case, we identify this
field as a match, remove the relevant substring, and then con-
tinue recursively (i.e., try to match the remaining substring
Advanced).
This field matching method identifies zero, one, or more
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academic fields associated with each affiliation. In total,
59.1% of the in-sample affiliations matched exactly to one
or more of the terms in Supplementary Table 8, with another
33.7% within an edit distance of 2 to one or more of those
terms. Thus, 92.8% of the affiliations we identified as repre-
senting one of the 30 fields in our survey data were linked to
that field either because they were an exact match to a term in
Supplementary Table 8 or were a slight misspelling of one of
those terms.
Step 3: Multi-field affiliation removal. The matching pro-
cedure has the potential to associate multiple fields with a
single affiliation. In such cases, the affiliation was conserva-
tively removed from further consideration in order to avoid
ambiguities.
1-C. Determining Region
Each ORCID affiliation has an associated ISO 3166-1
alpha-2 country code, allowing us to test the extent to which
field transitions in different parts of the world show the same
patterns as those in the global dataset. Supplementary Table 9
lists which countries are assigned to which regions, and the
number of transitions to organizations in countries in that re-
gion.
1-D. Associating Names with Gender
ORCID neither collects nor infers gender information.
Thus, we inferred the extent to which each user’s first and last
names are culturally associated with different gender labels.
This inferential process was guided by the theoretical frame-
work of cultural consensus models [51], which do not purport
to identify the “true” gender label of an individual but instead
measure the consensus across multiple viewpoints. In other
words, this method does not ask “What is Jane Doe’s gen-
der?” but rather “What is the likelihood that someone with
the name ‘Jane Doe’ is thought to be a woman?” In this way,
the inference algorithm attempts to estimate how an individ-
ual is likely to be perceived based on their name.
Our consensus-based gender inference algorithm computes
the Bayesian posterior probability that a persons name is cul-
turally understood to be the name of a woman (or comple-
mentarily, a man) based on data from 44 different sources,
ranging from the U.S. Social Security Administrations names
database to a list of the worlds Olympic athletes (see Supple-
mentary Table 10).
Names that did not appear in any of the 44 reference
datasets were submitted to Genni [52], a service that takes
into account the perceived ethnicity of first and last names to
improve estimates of the cultural associations between first
names and gender.
Finally, names with posterior probabilities or Genni scores
of ≥ 0.9 and ≤ 0.1 were associated with the labels woman
and man, respectively. Conservatively, the 20.5% of names
with scores between 0.1 and 0.9 were not included in our
analyses.
1-E. Identifying Field Transitions
The most critical element of the algorithm that identifies
field transitions is the one that orders the affiliations of a given
researcher. As noted above, we consider only those affilia-
tions with either a clear academic role or a start date. When
all of a researcher’s affiliations have a date, ordering is triv-
ial. In fact, because 96.1% of the affiliations had a start date,
they were easily ordered in the vast majority of cases. In the
remaining cases, when all of a researchers affiliations are as-
sociated with one of the clear academic career stages consid-
ered in this paper (see Section 1-A), and a researcher has no
more than one affiliation per stage, we assumed an order of
bachelors degree → masters degree → PhD → postdoctoral
researcher→ professor/department head. In this case, again,
ordering is trivial.
The only difficult remaining cases are those researchers
whose affiliations are a mixture of dates without career stages
and career stages without dates. In this case, we used a sim-
ple algorithm that attempts to interleave affiliations. The al-
gorithm takes advantage of any cases where the researcher
lists both a date and a career stage, using such affiliations as
an anchor to sort the other affiliations by dates and career
stages, again under the same ordered career stage assump-
tion as above. Implementations of these algorithms have been
made publicly available.
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Supplementary Table 9: Regions represented in the ORCID dataset, alongside the corresponding countries.
Region N. of Transitions Countries
Europe 30718 Albania, Andorra, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Channel Islands, Croatia, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Faroe Islands, Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Greenland, Guernsey, Holy
See (Vatican City State), Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Isle of Man, Italy, Jersey, Kosovo, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Republic of Moldova, Romania,
Russian Federation, San Marino, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Svalbard and Jan Mayen, Sweden, Switzerland,
The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Ukraine, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Northern America 20854 Canada, United States of America
Asia 11540 Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, China, China, Hong
Kong Special Administrative Region, China, Macao Special Administrative Region, Cyprus, Democratic People’s Re-
public of Korea, Georgia, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Israel, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kuwait,
Kyrgyzstan, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Malaysia, Maldives, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Occupied
Palestinian Territory, Oman, Pakistan, Philippines, Qatar, Republic of Korea, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Syr-
ian Arab Republic, Taiwan, Tajikistan, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Turkey, Turkmenistan, United Arab Emirates, Uzbek-
istan, Viet Nam, Yemen
Latin America and
the Caribbean
11215 Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bolivia (Plurinational State of), Brazil,
Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Curacao, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,
French Guiana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Martinique, Mexico, Montserrat,
Netherlands Antilles, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Puerto Rico, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vin-
cent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, United States Virgin Islands, Uruguay, Venezuela (Bolivarian
Republic of), Virgin Islands (British)
Oceania 2443 American Samoa, Australia, Fiji, French Polynesia, Guam, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia (Federated States of),
Nauru, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Pitcairn Islands, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu,
Vanuatu, Wallis and Futuna
Africa 2026 Algeria, Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,
Comoros, Congo, Cte d’Ivoire, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Djibouti, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea,
Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagas-
car, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mayotte, Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia, Niger, Nigeria, Runion, Rwanda,
Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Africa, South Sudan, Sudan, Swaziland,
Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Western Sahara, Zambia, Zimbabwe
Note. Regions are listed in decreasing order of transition counts. Transitions to institutions in Oceania and Africa were not analyzed separately due to
insufficient statistical power, but are included for completeness.
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Supplementary Table 10: Links to the 44 lists and databases used to
infer cultural name–gender associations.
Linked Source Type
Austria (AUT) Counts
Belgium (BEL) Counts
Switzerland (CHE) Counts
UK (GBR) Counts
Finland (FIN) Counts
Slovenia (SVN) Counts
Spain (ESP) Counts
Germany (DEU) Dictionary
United States (USA) Counts
France (FRA) Counts
Australia (AUS) Counts
Canada (CAN) Counts
Ireland (IRL) Counts
Norway (NOR) Counts
New Zealand (NZL) Top-100-Counts
Hungary (HUN) Top-100-Counts
Sweden (SWE) Top-100-Counts
Turkey (TUR) Top-100-Ranks
Poland (POL) Top-100-Counts
Russia (RUS) Top-50-Counts
Czech Republic (CZE) Top-100-Counts
Portugal (PRT) Top-100-Counts
Bosnia and Herzegovina (BIH) Top-100-Counts
Romania (ROU) Top-50-Counts
Lithuania (LTU) Top-20-Ranks
Denmark (DNK) Top-50-Counts
Israel (ISR) Top-100-Counts
Chile (CHL) Top-100-Counts
The Netherlands (NLD) Top-500-Percents
Italy (ITA) Top-200-Percents
Iceland (ISL) Top-50-Percents
Croatia (HRV) Top-100-Ranks
Mexico (MEX) Top-100-Ranks
Facebook-Name-List Counts
Kantrowitz-Data Dictionary
INE Dictionary
Holman-Genderize-Arxiv Score
Genni-Ethnea Dictionary
Behind-the-Names Dictionary
Wikidata-Names Dictionary
WHGI Counts
Olympic-History Counts
MusicBrainz Counts
Jorg-Michael-Data Dictionary
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2 . Supplementary Text:
Robustness to Sampling Bias in the ORCID Data
ORCID usage varies by field, and not all users opt to make
their information public. This raises the question of whether
the public ORCID dataset can indeed be used to produced
unbiased estimates of the relation between field attributes and
women’s and men’s transitions between fields.
In this section, we describe a set of numerical experiments
with synthetic data. In each of these experiments, we first bias
and censor the data in ways that ORCID data might also be
biased and censored. We then test whether these manipula-
tions detract from our ability to produce unbiased estimates
of the “true” relationships. In other words, our goal is to map
out the circumstances under which our analyses are robust to
potential problems with ORCID data. All synthetic data and
the code used to analyze them are available in the GitHub
repository for this paper.
Our bias scenarios correspond to answering the following
questions.
(1) What if we had complete data for all transitions be-
tween fields?
(2) What if only 10% of transitions were in our dataset,
across fields?
(3) What if only 10% of transitions were in our dataset,
but due to differences in ORCID usage by field, the
percentage of transitions per field similarly varied be-
tween 0% and 20%?
(4) What if, in addition to observing only 0% to 20% of
transitions for each field, there were also variable bias
in how popular ORCID adoption is by gender?
(5) What if, in addition to observing only 0% to 20% of
transitions and variable adoption of ORCID by gen-
der, the transitions that were observed were heavily
weighted toward STEM such that non-STEM usage
rates were 0% to 5% while STEM usage rates were
15% to 20%? This scenario directly reflects the obser-
vations of Dasler and colleagues in their 2017 study of
ORCID usage [53].
Prior to providing more detail about the various methods
for data censoring and biasing tested here, we introduce a
simple method for creating synthetic data that is anchored
in empirically observed values. Our ultimate goal in creat-
ing synthetic data is to generate data of the same form that
we analyze in our regression analyses of field transitions
(Main Model III)—that is, counts of women and men ob-
served in transition from field i to field j (Wij and Mij ,
respectively). To that end, let there be 30 academic fields
i = 1, 2, . . . , 30, each with a field-specific covariate xi and
a fraction of women wi. Values of w and x are drawn at
random. In particular, xi ∼ UNIFORM[2, 5] and wi ∼
UNIFORM[0.15, 0.85], IID. These ranges were meant to re-
flect ranges observed in empirical data.
Our model proceeds by first stochastically choosing the to-
tal number of migrants from i to j of any gender, and then
stochastically choosing whether each migrant is a man or a
woman depending on a (possibly biased) function of param-
eters. First, let the total number of people moving from i to j
be given by Nij , an integer drawn from a geometric distribu-
tion with mean N¯ . Let each of these Nij people be a woman
independently of all others with probability pij and a man
otherwise, according to the model
pij =
1
1 + exp[−β(xj − xi)− log wi1−wi − bij ]
, (1)
where bij is a gender bias term indicating uneven sampling
of women and men transitioning between field i and field j.
Note that when β = 0 and bij = 0, then pij = wi. In
other words, when there is no effect of the covariate x and no
gender bias in ORCID participation, the gender ratio among
migrants from i to j is exactly the gender balance in the field
of emigration wi. Having computed values for pij , we then
assign a simulated gender to each migrant, resulting in values
for Wij and Mij .
We now show that, under increasingly extreme censor-
ing and bias of the counts M and W (see Bias Scenarios
1 through 5 below), it is nevertheless possible to recover β,
which measures the effect of the covariate x on M and W .
In other words, we show that the model remains numerically
consistent under known and speculated issues with ORCID
data.
Let Bias Scenario 1 be a simple test of consistency with
copious and unbiased data. In plain language, Bias Scenario
1 is no bias at all, where we have ten times the amount of data
under study. If the regression is unable to estimate the correct
values in this scenario, the current study would be hopeless.
We choose N¯ so that there are, in expectation, 787, 980
observed transitions—a number that is ten times the amount
of data available to us in our study. Then, for various true
values of β, we ask whether we are indeed able to accurately
estimate β using the regression analysis described in the main
text. Bias Scenario 1 is meant to simulate scenarios in which
there is far more participation in ORCID across all fields.
Let Bias Scenario 2 be identical to Bias Scenario 1, ex-
cept that we now multiply the previous N¯ by 0.1 so that there
are, in expectation, 78, 798 transitions observed. In plain lan-
guage, Bias Scenario 2 imagines that ORCID users are a uni-
form 10% sample of the much larger dataset used in Bias Sce-
nario 1. The size of the dataset in Bias Scenario 2 matches
the observed ORCID data. Again, for true values of β, we
ask whether we are able to accurately estimate β using the
regression analysis described in the main text, but this time,
using 10% of the data.
Let Bias Scenario 3 be similar to Bias Scenario 2, in that
we target 78, 798 synthetically generated transitions, but in-
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stead of multiplying the original target counts Nij by 0.1, we
multiply them by a value chosen uniformly at random be-
tween 0 and 0.2, such that in expectation, again, one tenth
of the transitions are removed, but this time they are removed
heterogenously across fields. In plain language, Bias Scenario
3 imagines that ORCID users are a variable and noisy sample
of the much larger dataset, where transitions between any two
fields are observed at a rate chosen randomly between 0% and
20%.
Let Bias Scenario 4 be identical to Bias Scenario 3 in
terms of data censoring (with only 78, 798 observed transi-
tions in expectation, and heterogeneous censoring of flows),
but with a variably nonzero gender bias b. In particular, we
draw bij from a standard normal distribution N(0, 1) IID for
each flow i → j. For Bias Scenario 4, we independently re-
peat the process ten times.
In plain language, Bias Scenario 4 imagines that ORCID
users are a variable and noisy sample of the much larger
dataset, where transitions are observed at a rate chosen ran-
domly between 0% and 20%, just like Bias Scenario 3, but
with an additional constraint. This scenario assumes that there
is gender bias in reporting, such that one gender is more likely
to have public-facing ORCID profiles than the other, with said
biases drawn differently for each i→ j flow.
Finally, let Bias Scenario 5 be identical to Bias Scenario 4,
but with a variable amount of censoring of the data to reflect
higher ORCID users among those who are currently in, or
have ever been in, STEM fields. Whereas in Bias Scenario 4
transitions were observed at a rate between 0% and 20% that
was independent of the fields i and j involved in the i → j
flow, here we let the rates of censoring depend on whether i or
j is a STEM field. Specifically, if i or j is a STEM field, cen-
soring rates were chosen uniformly between 15% and 20%,
while if neither i nor j is a STEM field, censoring rates were
chosen uniformly between 0% and 5%.
Across all five scenarios, and for a variety of choices of true
β and repeatedly redrawing bij for ten technical replicates of
Bias Scenarios 4 and 5, we find that the estimated β values
are a close match to the true β values (see Figure 3). In other
words, both heterogeneous censoring and variable gender and
field sampling biases do not interfere with the regression’s
ability to accurately estimate effect sizes β.
Intuitively, this robustness is due to the fact that the quanti-
ties being predicted in the regression—the relative probability
that a migrant is a man or a woman—are stable to the censor-
ing or subsampling of data and to overall levels of bias. Even
if we only observe, say, one out of every 10 men and one out
of every 20 women moving between fields, β is nevertheless
recoverable.
Still, there remains the possibility that there are varieties of
sampling bias that could affect our results, particularly when
this bias is correlated with a covariate. For instance, if it is
the case that making a transition between fields has a differ-
ential relationship with men’s and women’s choices to make
a public-facing ORCID, which is further correlated with or
magnified by a covariate like a field’s brilliance orientation or
selectivity, the regression models used in this study would not
be able to identify and account for this form of bias. How-
ever, this bias scenario is unlikely. Under this scenario, for
instance, it would have to be the case that more women than
men who transition from physics (high brilliance orientation)
to psychology (low brilliance orientation) just so happen to
have a public-facing ORCID profile, while more men than
women who transition from psychology to physics just so
happen to have a public-facing ORCID profile. Although we
cannot rule out this type of “just so” sampling bias, the proba-
bility of such systematic coincidences across all 870 possible
i→ j pairs of field transitions in this dataset is small.
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Supplementary Fig. 3: Results of simulations for Bias Scenarios 1–5. In all cases, the estimated parameters are close to the
true parameters.
